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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref. No. and Title of Workpackage</th>
<th>WP2 Excellent university for the researchers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title of Deliverable:</td>
<td>Re@WBC reporting form on the Activity 2.9 Cooperation with scientific diaspora established</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution:</td>
<td>Faculty of Engineering, University of Kragujevac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author/s of the deliverable:</td>
<td>dr Marko Djapan, dr Ivan Macuzic, Olivera Mijatovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissemination Level:</td>
<td>Internal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union
In order to create conditions for networking and establishing communication with students that are finished any level of the studies at Faculties as well as preserving tradition and improvement of the local and global reputation, University of Kragujevac establishes Alumni Club of University of Kragujevac. The Council of the University of Kragujevac on March 30, 2017 adopted the Decision on the Establishment of the Alumni Club of the University of Kragujevac.

According to the Rulebook on Internal Organization and Job Classification in the Secretariat of the University of Kragujevac, adopted in March 2018, independent expert associates for studies and student questions, employees of the Center for Career Development and Student Advice of the University of Kragujevac, carry out tasks related to the work of Alumni Club of the University. In addition, the maintenance technician of information systems and technologies at the University Information Center maintains the Alumni Club database of the University.

The aims of the Alumni Club are:
- establishing and maintaining connections between University and finished students;
- connecting/networking of the students after graduations;
- connecting/networking of the professors, associates and researchers;
- development and improvement of the cooperation with industry, organizations and institutions where students finished at University of Kragujevac are working;
- development and improvement cooperation with country and foreign universities, and with all academic associations in our and/or foreign countries where students finished at University of Kragujevac are working or engaged on different bases;
- encouragement and improvement of the scientific, professional and practical University activities and members of the Alumni Club;
- improvement of the mobility of the professors, associates and researchers, with special emphasis to students mobility;
- improvement and raising the quality level of the cooperation for realisation professional, scientific/research or art projects;
- participation in the activities of the education and experience exchanging.
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